Legally Blind

Sightless Student Sees Future in Law

By KEVIN BURDASH

The hammering blow of a monstrous drill piercing the pavement six inches below theemail's city council resolution. The sound is guttural as a horse, it oozes from a manhole cover. The manhole cover is a black hole in the sidewalk, a place where the city's secrets are held. The drill is a symbol of the city's neglect, a reminder of how the city is run.

Despite this, the manhole cover has never been opened. The city council has never been held accountable for its actions. The city's secrets remain a mystery.

The city's neglect is not limited to its infrastructure. The city is also failing in its commitment to its citizens. The city's schools are failing, its hospitals are overcrowded, and its parks are neglected. The city is failing to provide for its citizens.

In contrast, the manhole cover is a symbol of the city's strength. It is a reminder of how the city can rise above its failures. It is a testament to the city's resilience.

The manhole cover is a reminder of the city's potential. It is a symbol of the city's future. The city can rise above its failures and become a better place for its citizens. The manhole cover is a testament to the city's future.

Another Democrat, former Mayor Rolf R. Riese, opened a campaign headquarters on Monday, and began seeking the city Council presidency. The move follows the announcement that Riese would not seek a third term as mayor.

Riese's decision has been widely criticized. Many have called for Riese to run for a third term. However, Riese has said he does not want to run for a third term. He said he has run his campaign and that he will support the candidate who wins.

The city's future is at stake. The city needs a strong leader who can rise above its failures and provide for its citizens. The manhole cover is a symbol of the city's potential.
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There will be concerts and accompanying activities throughout the week. No one will be in attendance.
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U. Planning Papers

GAPSA To Discuss

The Student and Professional Students Association meets tonight at 7 p.m. to discuss graduate concerns over the University's planning document. Provost Thomas Holbrook was ex-

pending to represent the administra-

tion at the meeting. The meeting will also discuss the current status of the recent developments in Planning. GAPSA members are encouraged to attend.

Professor Schoder, a member of GAPSA, said last night that although she will lead the discussion of the planning document, there is no guarantee that the administration will meet with GAPSA members in the future.

The main graduate concern is that the current planning document does not include important parts of the graduate and professional student bodies. GAPSA members are concerned with the lack of discrimination policy, which they feel is no longer acceptable.

The assembly will also discuss the University's decision to bar graduate students from recruiting within the campus. The decision was made due to a recent change in legislation that discriminates against homosexuals.

The assembly will also discuss the University's policy to include recruitment on campus. GAPSA members are concerned about the policy, which they feel discriminates against homosexuals.

The assembly will also discuss the University's decision to bar graduate students from recruiting within the campus. The decision was made due to a recent change in legislation that discriminates against homosexuals.

The assembly will also discuss the University's policy to include recruitment on campus. GAPSA members are concerned about the policy, which they feel discriminates against homosexuals.
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Some have concentrated on audio
data, others have used video of a speech.

Gerbner said that the conference was

only "the third of its kind ever
held," and showed the importance of the
group of people involved in the project.

The unique thing about the group of
people from each various disciplines will
be "particularly valuable to scientists
interested in other areas," Gerbner said.

This conference was

the unique thing about this is that it

is very unusual for

such a broad field to assemble in
one place at one time, "it's a very

rare event," Garber said. 1 right to

make it possible for the

participants in the Multiple Analysis
project to compare their results, and try to
reach the kinds of behavioral

discourse and interactional analysis,
codes.
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to serve with the American Marketing Association presents a New Membership Drive Cocktail Hour

Today, 4:30-6:00 p.m. Houston Hall room 101

New members $1 toward $3 dues. Come Socialize with Marketing Faculty! SAC Funded

The Wharton Chapter of the American Marketing Association presents a New Membership Drive Cocktail Hour

Today, 4:30-6:00 p.m. Houston Hall room 101

New members $1 toward $3 dues. Come Socialize with Marketing Faculty! SAC Funded

THE RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO

4 P.M. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21 IRVINE AUDITORIUM

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

$7.50, $10.00 & $12.50 (with valid I.D.)

Tickets on sale Thurs., Nov. 18th Locust Walk

(Austin Hall in case of rain)

also available

Athena Center, Wannamaker’s Center City, Consortium Administration Building, 451 University Ave. or at Irvine Auditorium on day of show

ALPHA EPSILON DELTA

The Premedical Honor Society

Presents A Panel Discussion With Medical School Admissions Deans

From:
Penn
Johns Hopkins

Thursday, November 18
8 PM HRN Rooftop Lounge

All Interested Students Are Welcome
Penn Undergraduates
Careers in Teaching Elementary and Secondary Are You Interested? Please visit our OPEN HOUSE Wednesday, Nov. 17 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Referrals
room C 11 Grad. School of Education

CORRECTION
This course is BEING OFFERED for the Spring ’83 Semester:

41851 PHIL 2097 PHILOS OF PHYSICS 1:00 CU
41852 WCC 6140 48439

These courses have time changes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Original Time</th>
<th>New Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WCC 6140</td>
<td>Mon-Thurs 8:30-10:30</td>
<td>Tues-Thurs 1:00-3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCC 6140</td>
<td>Mon-Thurs 8:30-10:30</td>
<td>Tues-Thurs 1:00-3:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following changes are to be noted in the exam schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Meeting Time</th>
<th>Date &amp; Day of Exam Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon or Wed Fri 8:00</td>
<td>May 3 - Monday 9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues or Thurs 10:00</td>
<td>May 3 - Tuesday 11:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues or Thurs 1:00</td>
<td>May 5 - Thursday 1:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMMON EXAMS: May 3 & May 5 1:00 PM should read SPAN 0030 (not 00030).
Talking Politics

Rep. Marks Discusses Life in the House

By WOLF EDMUND

Rep. Donald R. Marks, D-Philadelphia, said yesterday that he had no intention of seeking re-election in 1982. The Democratic congressman said he had to face difficult issues during his first term in Congress, but he was not ready to call it quits on the political arena.

"I had to face difficult issues during my first term," Marks said. "But I'm not ready to call it quits on the political arena."
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**Penn Football and the Unifying Force of Sport**

In 1982, the Penn football team faced significant challenges, including a new coach, a struggle for direction, and a desire to improve performance. The team was led by Coach Charlie Barone, who had taken over the program after a successful season as an assistant coach at the University of Hawaii.

Barone emphasized the importance of unity and teamwork, recognizing that success in football required more than just skill on the field. He focused on building a strong foundation of camaraderie among the players, which he believed would translate into better performance on the gridiron.

**Off the Field**: Barone worked to create a positive environment off the field as well, understanding that the support of the student body and the university was critical to the team's success.

**On the Field**: The team's performance improved significantly under Barone's leadership. The 1982 season saw improvements in both defense and offense, as well as a strong showing against a tough schedule.

Barone's approach to coaching and leadership emphasized the importance of consistency, discipline, and a strong work ethic. He believed in building a team that was not just skilled, but also had a strong sense of purpose and identity.

**Legacy**: The 1982 season was a turning point for Penn football, demonstrating the power of leadership and teamwork in overcoming adversity. The lessons learned on the field translated into lasting memories for the players and fans alike, as the team continued to grow and improve in the years to come.

---

**Quaker Oats**: The University of Pennsylvania football program was known for its strong academic tradition and the high standards for student-athletes. The team was part of the Ivy League and competed in the now-defunct Eastern Intercollegiate Football Conference.

**Penn Football Stats**: The team's statistics provided a glimpse into the intensity of the games and the high level of competition that the players faced. The focus on teamwork and discipline is evident in the data, with every player contributing to the team's success.

---

**A Warning to Belligerent Quaker Fans**: This article was published in The Daily Pennsylvanian, the official student newspaper of the University of Pennsylvania, highlighting the school's commitment to maintaining a safe and respectful environment.

---

**Cross-Country Review**

---

**H. Harriers Plugged by Bad Luck**: This feature article discusses the challenges faced by the Penn cross-country team, and how they dealt with setbacks and injuries. The team's resilience and determination are highlighted, showcasing the strength of the community.

---

**H. Harriers Shine Under Powell**: This article celebrates the success of the Penn cross-country team under Coach Powell, noting the team's growth and improved performance.

---

**W. Harriers Plugged by Bad Luck**: This article provides a comprehensive overview of the Penn women's cross-country team, discussing their performance, challenges, and experiences throughout the season.

---

**SPORTS FOCUS**: This section highlights Barry Levine, a student athlete who excelled in his sport, demonstrating the dedication and hard work required to succeed at the collegiate level.